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Wo observe with regret that the Irith
World of New York, defends the Lodge
election bill and advocates its enactment.
If the British government should propose
auch a measure with a view to its special
application to parliamentary elections in
Ireland, the World would make the wel-

kin ring ith its strident protest. It
would appeal to the civilized world to
candemn the contemplated outrage.
Armed with the power which a bill like
Mr. Lodge's would give it, the tory gov-

ernment could easily defeat the home
rulers even in counties and boroughs in
which the latter are largely in the majors
Hy. A Parnellite. no matter bow many
votes had been cast for him or how few
for his competitor, could not take his
seat in the bouse of commons
unless ' the dominant party chose
to permit him. The e'ections would be
under the control of toty officers ap
pointed by tory courts, and whenever i

tory parliamentary candidate lacked i

majority a tory returning board would
count one for bim. And the clerk of
the house would have to place on the roll
of members the names of the candidates
thus returned as elected, or incur heavy
penalties. Under such a system the
tones, aitnougn they poll lew votes in
Munster, Leinster and Connaught. and
less than half the vote cast in Ulster,
would have a large majority of the Irish
representation in the popular branch of
parliament. Having the power to do bo,
they would count in whoever they pleased
and defy the majority . More that three-fourt- hs

of the people of Ireland demand
home rule, yet with this election system
in operation, they would be nominally
represented in the legislative body by
delegation more than three-fourth- s of
whom would oppose home rule.

Copious as it is the English language
does not supply expletives enough to en
able the world to express the indignation
it would feel if Balfour should propose to
regulate parliamentary elections in Ire
land as Mr. Lodge proposes to regulate
congressional elections in the southern
states. The World would teem with blis
teriag denunciations of him and his
measure, and history could be ransacked
for tyrants and tyrannous edicts to which
to compare the secretary and bis bill. We
should be told that the mo9t heartless au
tocrat that ever misruled and oppressed
a people had never ordained any thing
more infamous. Yet what it would most
vehemently inveigh against if proposed
lor use in Ireland, it most cordially rec
ommends for use in the free states of the
south .

In becoming a mere partisan republi
can organ the World has forfeited the in
aepenaence or thought and expression
which formerly constituted it chief
charm. It is to be hoped that its present
policy has not also diminished its ability
to render substantial service to the Irish
patriots.

THE PATRIARCHS MILITANT.

Chicago Pretty Full of Them and Cantons
Continually Arriving.

CHICAGO, Aug. 5. Military pomp and
martial air and the clunking of sword and
aabor gave the hotel offices and corridor
yesterday an appearance that easily car
ried the mind of the old inhabitant back
to the time when the flower and chivalry
of the northwest stopped here on their
way to the front during the late war. Can
tons of the military order of Odd Fellows
were arriving on every train. The can-
tons that arrived Sunday were largely in-

creased yesterday, but the great body of
Patriaclis was not expected to arrive tin
til to-da- y and The mont no
table arrival during the day was the con
solidated regiment from rew England.
which came in over the Nickel Plate, 47d
strong, in a special train of parlor
coaches, reaching the city at noon.

Meeting of the Military Council.
At the session of the military council at

the Auditorium hotel yesterday, nearly
100 officers were present. The council was
opened by Gen. Underwood delivering his
annual address. He congratulated the
order upon it wonderful growth and pros-
perity. Jt bud made such remarkable
progreos, he said, that should it continue
lor three years as it had in the hint year.
the Patriarchs Militant would he one of
ihe most powerful military bodies of any
civic organization in the world.

Other Incidents of the liny.
The formal opening of the cantonment

was performed in Lake Front park at 9:20
p. m., when three Patriarchs each hoisted
a flag the national ensign, the flag ot
Patriarchs Militant and the Canadian en
sign. The flags were hointed to the strains
of "The Star Spangled Banner."

Last night the Itebekah lodge gave a re-
ception and ball at Battery D armory,
which was a brilliant affair, and which
waa preceded by welcoming speeches and
responses by Mrs. J. W. Connorton, CoL
J. P. Ellacott, Mrs. Lizzie Morrison, J. L.
Barnnm, and Mrs. Mary E. Ren,

The contests in exemplication of the
ritual were opened during the day by the
ladles of the Kehckah degree at Battery D
armory, lora lodge giving the first exhi-
bition.

CLOSE CALL WITH AN ICEBERG.

A Steamer Lifted Out of the Water by
Submerged lee.

Halifax, Aug. 5. The steamer Portia
Arrived yesterday from Newfoundland en

oute to New York. Capt. Ash aaid with
reference to an encounter his steamer had
with an iceberg off Fog Head, that it waa

most miraculous escape for the steamer.
A berg 130 feet high and 600 feet long
broke in three pieces just as the Portia
was passing it. One of the pieces, 200 feet
long, which had sunk, came up under the
steamer, lifting her entirely out of the
water. She remained for some minutes
Testing on the huge cake of ice, when the
tremendous sea set her free. The stanch-
ion! In the saloon of the steamer were dis-
placed and bent, and the undergtrtfers of
dining table smashed. Capt. Ash de-e- l

area he was never in auch a perilous po-
tion before.

hovrnaam Canty'a IadUnt Complain.
Nw York, Aug. a, The condition and

complaints of illHrsatnasnt made by the
Indians who have recently returned, trmn
Buffalo BilJ'a vii asW-wTr- a wre shows
in Europe, nave been, a --- h in a letter
? by Gen" O'Beirne to ThomasMorgan, commissioner of Indian affairsat Washington. Gen. O'Belrne point outthe violation of their contract made byCody and other managers, and suggests
tt "Instigation be made by thevun.au otaies authorities, .

J f '

NO END OF ORATORY

National Legislators Do a Rath-

er Windy Day's Work.

VERY LIVELY TIME IN THE HOUSE.

The Speaker Again Furiously Attacked
and Vigorously Defended Plumb and
Teller " In the Senate Ezpresa Thetu-selr- es

Fornlnst "Gag" Ijmt IngaU's
" Kebukes a Tendency to Forget Dignity

la Criticising the Representatives
Btraying- - Statesmen Getting Back to
Their Duties. ,

Washington City, Aug. i There was
much talk in both houses of congress yes-

terday, ao much in the house that it occu-pi- el

the wh ole time. The senate did bet-

ter, for it got through with nineteen pages
of the tariff bilL The first matter brought
up in the senate was a resolution call ing
for information as to the accident by
which the SaultSte. Marie canal was made
useless. It was stated that the closing of
the canal was costing the commerce of
the nation 1300,000 per day. This feature of
the debate was the reflections indulged in
on the inaction of the house by CockrelL
who sneered at that body as "the business
branch" of congress, repeating the re-

mark several times, the foundation for
the sneer being the fact that th e senate
bad passed a bill providing for a new lock
at the "Soo," which the house had not yet
acted upon. It appeared dnring the de
bate, however, that this inaction of the
house had nothing at all to do with the
repair of the present lock, which was pro-
ceeding as rapidly as possible with abun-
dant means.

Called Down by the Chairman.
Payne also animadverted upon the house,

while the Republicans generally depre
cated this kind of talk, and the presiding
officer Iugalls at the close of the debate
said that he had observed with regret the
growing tendency to allude in terms of
severity and disparagement to the pro-
ceedings of the other house of congress. It
was a violation of the fundamental prin-
ciples of parliamentary law to refer in one
house to what was done or said In the
other house. He hoped that the senate in
the preservation of its own dignity and in
the protection of its own immunity from
recrimination would observe those rules
and refrain from such allusions in the
future.

Democratic Points Hade.
Then the tariff bill came up and in the

course of a discussion Edmunds illus-
trated a remark by Vance to the effect
that one of his arguments was an old
story by an anecdote of a thief who. when
told that one of the ten commandments
was, "Thou shalt not steal," said that
was an old'story; and Vance retorted, to
the amusement of the Democratic side.
that protectionists bad got to the point
where they did not even make an excuse
for stealing. Later Edmunds and Dawes,
having denied the correctness of But
ler's quotation of testimony from Mr.
Tobey, a New Englaud manufacturer as
to "the degradation of American labor in
New England," Butler sent for the vol
uirn of hearings before the house com
mittee of ways and means, and read ex
tracts from It showing that, on three sep
arate occasions, Mr. Tobey bad made use
of that precise expression.

l'lumb In F?or of Going Slow.
Blair having suggested the adoption of

a rule that would shut off so much talk.
Plumb said that so far as be knew the
western people were not socially hungry
lor tana legislation. He admitted that the
tariff bill ought to pass, but it was better
not to pass a tariff bill than to pass one
that was not right. If it was meant that
the senate should have a rule to cut off de-
bate, that would be a perversion of legis
lative power and a blow at free institu
tions. He bad never heard from any
other interest than the manufacturing in-

terest a demand for Increased tariff
duties; and if that statement was heret-
ical, he wished to add to it by saying that
in his judgment if the Republican plat
form of had been supposed to mean
tariff revision by an increase of duties.
the result of the election would have been
different.

Teller "Jlnes Drives" with Plumb.
Teller said that he did not yield to any

senator in bis devotion to the protective
system, which he believed essential to the
prosperity of the American people. Bnt
he did not share in the view of the senator
from New Hampshire, as taken from one
of the leading newspapers of the country,
that there had been any unnecessary de
lay in the discussion of the bill ne was
prepared to resent vigorously, and as ef-
ficiently as he could, any change of the
rules for the purpose of hastening the
passage of the tariff bill or any other bilL
Several Democratic senators observed
"that is right." A feature of the voting
waa that on several Democratic motions
to reduce duties Manderson, Plumb, Pad-
dock, and Ingalls voted aye at different
times.

PARTISAN TALK IN THE HOUSE.

A Field Day for Oratorical Attack and
Defense.

The trouble began in the house as soon
as the session was convened. The speaker
was absent and I'ayson occupied the chair.
Rogers of Arkansas began with a com
plaint that Speaker Reed had on several
occasions taken bim off the floor, and
then proceeded with, if anything, a more
bitter attack on Reed than that of Bynnm.
He intimated his belief that the speaker's
head contained more sail than brains,
and said he bad bulldozed the house. It
waa suggested by a Republican that ha
would be a good man in the south, when
Rogers retorted that he would not bnll- -
doae in Arkansas, whereupon Allan of
Miobigan said: "They kill such people
down there." Rogers concluded by saying
to tha speaker that the people cursed and
despised him.

Henderson of Iowa, Talks.
Henderson of Iowa defended the speaker

and contended that Rogers bad a long
way up to reach before be would attain
the altitude of the man be attacked. Ha
then went on to tell what tha house had
don in the way of legislation, and in this
connection said it had passed an election
bill an election bill and not a foroe bilL
as its enemies took pleasure in calling it.
It aought to gag the right or no citisen. or
to do no citisan, north or south any
wrong, it simply provided "that every
nan, black or white, atrong or weak.
rich or poor, should be safe, under tha
flag of his country, to exercise the funda
mental powers of an American citizen.
Applause.
' Breeklnrldir Makes an Appeal.
Breckinridge of Kentuoky then took the

floor, and after denouncing th elaotion
bill aa infamous and iniquitous, and prac
tically declaring that It could not he en
forced in the south, proceeded to invite ths
people of the north to help build np ths
south, to help "us die our mines, bridge
our rivers, tunnel our mountains, endow
Our schools, maka our onlleraa nraanamna
root swr csrehes, teep ourselves in th

nne or progressive march, ao that youi
eons may come and live among us, bay
our lands, enjoy the salubrity of our
climate, throw in their lot with ours, in
termarry in our families." He closed as
follows: "I no Deal .to the Christiana whs
kneel with us at the same altar: I anneal
to the brave man who rsoognizs sincerity

Bravery. xtenina yon, I appeal to the
living people of the north. Give tu vonr
confidence; we will deserve It: wa do de
serve it; and he who says otherwise does
not Know us, or does not speak the truth
of us." Applause,

The Taking Off of Clayton.
Bou telle, of Maine, aaid that ho fcaA n

desire to attempt anv defense of tha
speaker from the kind of remark which
naa oeen made from certain sources to-
day. The focus of the attack of tha ran
tleman from Kentuoky had been the

Tha Mjwslons. hurled

n
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Upon The speaker and the ''R ipnbTIoan.
house, the first house which had arisen to .

the plane of duty in enacting I igislation
which would enable every citiae a to per-
form a citieen's duty, would b accepted
by the people as the highest form of pub-
lic eulogy. (Applause. He c enounced
the election methods of the southern
states, directing his remarks principally
to the Clayton-Breckinrid- ge csxe. There
were, Boutelle said, in his distrl.-t- , a num-
ber of Democrats who always voted
against him. bnt their votes wi re always
counted, and his antagonist was never as-

sassinated like a dog in his trai :ks. Ap-
plause on the Republican side.

PROCEEDINGS IN CONGF:ESS.

The Senate Reduces Duties on China and
Glass The Bouse Talks.

Washington CiTr, Aug. 6. The sen-
ate yesterday adopted a resoluti m asking
,jr information aa to the troublo at Sault
ite. Marie canal, which is ok sed owing
to an accident to the locks. The tariff
bill came np and Vest's amendment re-

ducing the duty on china as well as all
Jther Democratic amend mentr was de-
feated, Plumb voting with the Democrats
jvery time, while Manderson, Paddock
and Ingalls occaslonly voted the same
way. Finance committee amendments
generally reducing the duty on ohina were
adopted, and the same action "vas takes
as to glass bottles and glasswa e; also on
window glass.

The house, in committee of the whole,
took npthe general deficiency bill, but
made no progress whatever with It the
entire day being spent in speechmaking.
Rogers of Arkansaa made along speech
virulently attacking the methods and
manners and rulings of Spe iker Reed,
and Breckinridge criticised tho rules and
legislation of the Republican majority.
Henderson of Iowa and Bou telle of Maine
defended the speaker and the legislation
of the session. The elections committee
reported in the case of Uoodrl ;h vs. Bul-
lock, Second Florida district, in favor of
seating Goodrich, the Republican.

Inspector Dumont and thti Pilots.
Washington CiTr, Aug. 5. Supervis-

ing Inspector of Steamboats James A. Du-

mont has written a letter to Speaker Reed
requesting that an investigation by a spe-

cial committee of the house be made of his
office since his incumbency in 1876 to the
present time. Gen. Dumont t uses his re-

quest upon the resolution recently adopted
by the American Brotherhood of Steam-
boat Pilots, demandiug such an investiga-
tion by congress. The brotherhood have
issued a circular in which the f state-- that
"Mr. Dumont is a gentleman en do wed with
a powerful political 'pull.' and he posses-
ses an absolute genius for eva ling inves-
tigation." Gen. Dnmont says 1 e courts an
investigation, and desires that the com-
mittee take up all charges tha have ever
been ti!ed against him.

Ingalls Lets Out a Secret.
Washington Citt, Aug. 5. Senator

Ingalls has decided views about the time
when congress will adjourn. A group of
correspondents cornered the Kansas sena-
tor the other day and put i he question
pointedly. "Well," he said reflectively aa
be twirled his eye glasses, "gentlemen,
have no hesitation in telling yon that I
believe we shall be here tbistlay next
week." Members of the house look for
adjournment about Oct. 1.

The Absentees Getting Back to Work.
Washington Citt, Aug. 5 As a re-

sult of the resolution which passed the
house Saturday, revoking leaves of ab-
sence, quite a number of members were in
their seats yesterday who have not been
here for some time. Responses received
from itSO telegrams sent to t.bsent mem
bers indicate that many more absentees
are coming, and the prospect is fair for
the attendance of a quorum and the trans
action of considerable business during the

Sent I's Oue of Their Hiflea.
Washington City, Aug. t. Secretary

Proctor has received a present", of a new
Enfield rifle from the English government
as a sample of the style of arms now in
use in the British service. It is hand
somelv encased in a polished wooden box
with silver plates and corners and lined
with blue velvet. It is the latest maga
zine pattern, and weighs ten
pounds.

Springer to Speak in Ne York.
Washington Citt, Aug. .. Represen

tative Springer will make fivo speeches at
county fairs Jn New York stats dnring
September, participating in joint debates
on the tariff question as arranged by tht

cew York Reform league. 1 h(s is a new
feature of the tariff reform compajgn ic
the east which is being conducted by the

ew lor club.

Coinage Dnring July.
Washington Citt, Aug. a. The official

statement of the coinage exouted at the
mints of the United States during the
month of July shows that it 53,000 pleees
were coined, representing a value of

Of these 2,300,000 wore standard
silver dollars.

ABBREVIATED TELE AIVJ$.

Gold bars to the value of f1, 600,000 were
ordered by New York part Us Monday for
shipment to Europe.

Governor Prince, of Lew Mexios,
threatens to call ont the militia if th
White Caps do not oease their deviltry.

Hans Hansen, an aged fat mer of Min-
ds n, Neb., killed his wife Uonday and
then suicided, as the result of a quarrel.

The son of Will am Walton,
of Lawrenceville, Ilia., waa Mon-
day in three feet of water in the Embarrss
river.

E. G. Bert, French sal wnkeeper of
Ssn Francisco, has been informed that ha
and two brothers are heirs to $12,000,000 In
trance.

The damage to the Sault. Ste. Maris
canal liu tvuin vur. IrA MlnalnM V

eanal for eighty-nin- e hours, t ad tying np
ou vessels.
The wie'of John Fertis. cf Rock Sta

tion, Pa., mistook rat petsoc for sugar,
put some in some dough and nearly killed
uer wDoie lamuy.

Georcre W. Harris, an old and hia-hl-

esteemed postal clerk on the ran between
unicago ana at, iuu, is waited lor rob-
bing a mail pouch Saturday night.

Owing to fright at anni-oae- dancer
while on an excursion steam r In a storm.
Kate Haelan, of Chester, Pa., baa lost the
power of speech. Otherwise she is nar--
fectly well.

old, committed suicide becauie his daugh-
ter would not give him money to cat a
drink. He hanged himself w ith a Docket
handkerchief.

Jack Hart, colored. IS veara nld la In
jail at Woodford, Ky., for attempting to
poison the family of his employer because
he waa punished for impudence, and he
glories in what he did.

While a baptismal service ivaa in prog-
ress in the river at Mason City, la., three
men astonished tha nrnwd hv atiHnnina,
themselves and going in swimming. They
now languish in ths hostile.

Numerously signed netitic na ara onintr
the rounds of New York fur the pardon
of Jaahna. onunf tha iaiu
boodlers and the only one whose sentence
was at ail adequate to the cri me.

The tenth international medlnai
gress, with 2,600 German ai d 8,600 doe--
tors of other countries the attsr includ-
ing 500 physicians from the United gtaias
ln attendance, opened at Be lin Monday.

William Henderson and John Lewis,
two atranire roiruea. wara Mntnmt in k
act of robbing the poatoffics at Dans sta-
tion. Wis.. Sundav nio-n- t Tha had th.l.
trial Monday and were sent to prison for

wo years. .
A New York teletrram un that A

ant Postmaster General Clarkson will
wind np his affairs in this country as
soon as he is ont of office and go to Japan,
to take Chares of tha affairs nf a l.rm
commercial corporation of A mericana.

BATHERS IN PERIL.

Exciting Scene Witnessed by
the President.

TWO PEES0NS NEARLY DEOWNED

And a Thiid Rescued Just in Time Mrs.
Harrison's Niece One of Those In Da-
ngerGallant Mr. McKee A Brave Mu
sician, and a Cowardly Life Guard Who
Came Near Being Mobbed by the Angry
Crowd.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5. There was a

genuine sensation during the bathing
hoar at Cape May Point yesterday which
almost involved-th- life of Mrs. Dimmick,
a niece of Mrs. Harrison, and shortly
afterward in almost precisely the same
manner, the life of Miss Emma Mo
Ilhaney, ot Wilmington, Del. A short
distance out from the shore in front of the
president's cottage is auchored a flatbont
used by bathers to' dive from, and to this
Mrs. Dimmick swam out, but when ahe
dove off to return to shore the current
swept her out beyond it.

Rescued but Exhausted.
Her peril was seen by J. W. Buckman,

of Philadelphia, who occupies a cottage
next to that of President Harrison. Mr.
Buckman went to the assistance of Mrs
Dimmick without attracting the attention
of the other bathers and brought the
frightened lady safely to shore before J.
R. McKee, the president's son in-la- whe
had been bathing with her, even knew of
her danger. She was in an exhausted
condition when she reached shore.

Another Woman in Peril.
A few minutes later aud Miss Mcllhaney,

who is stopping with her aunt, Mrs. My-

ers Hayes, had also dived from the flat
i boat into the treacherous current, and was

being ca'rried seaward at a rapid rate.
Carl Strauss, a musician in the Carleton
house orchestra, seeing her peril, swam
out to the drowning lady, but aa soon as
he reached her side she grasped him with
both hands around his neck and dragged
his bead under water in her frantic efforts
to save herself from drowning.

Got Out a Life Line.
Strauss was himself fast becoming ex-

hausted when Augustus W. Buck, of
Fall River, Mass., w ho is eng..ged as clerk
in Dr. F. K. Stewart's drug store, bravely
went to the aid of the couple. Reaching
them he took charge of Miss Mcllhaney.
Meanwhile Mr. McKee procured 'a life-
line and Mr. Buckman, who had so gal-
lantly saved Mrs. Dimmick from drown-
ing but a few moments before, grasped
one end of the life-lin- e and diving into the
surf swam to the assistance of Mr. Buck
and his precious charge.

The President a Wltess.
Mr. McKee paid out the life-lin- which

enabled Mr. Buck to reach the struggling
pair and bring tbem safely to shore. Both
were in an exhausted condition, and re
ceived every attention from those on the
beach, among whom were President Har-
rison and Secretary Blaine. Dnring the
exciting scene the president had a man
drive to the life-savin- g station near by and
the crew quickly launched the boat, but
by the time they reached the scene of the
trouble they had all been safety rescued
from the water.

A Life Guard in Disrrsce.
President Harrison took occasion to per-

sonally compliment all those engaged in
the rescue and also thanked Mr. Buck
man for his rescue of Mrs. Dimmick. A
life guard employed by the Carleton
house stood on the bench during the most
exciting part ot the rescue of
Miss Mcllhaney and refused to go
into the water and aid them
The cron d on the beach surrounded him
snd actually drove him info the water.
He swam off to the boat and climbed on
it and lay down, bellowing that he was
hurt, and did not render any assistance
whatever. H was afraid to come ashore
for fear that the angry people wonld duck
him for his cowardiie.

SPILLING ITALIAN GORE.

A Jilted Lover's Brother Precipitatea a
Furious and Fatal Fight.

Bound Buook, N. J , Aug. 6. A terrible
fight occurred in the Italian settlement
known as the Gravel Pit, in the outskirts
of Bound Brook, Sunday. Two men wet
killed and two others are expected to dia
The fight was the result of a love affair.
Several years ago an Italian girl came to
this country, and worked in the Bound
Brook mills. She was engaged to a lover
fn Italy, but in a short time was married
to one of the Bound Brook Italians. Sun
day a brother of t he jilted lover visited the
settlement in the Gravel Pit, and mat ing
the woman, who carried her child in her
arms, struck her over the head with a
bottle,

A Fierce Battle Knaues.
The husband interfered and in a mo

ment the two men were engaged in a mor
tal fight. A free fight among the occu-
pants of the dozen or more shanties fol
lowed. All turned ont and fought one
anot her violent ly with all sorts of weapons.
including heavy pieces of split railroad
ties, spades, shovels, pick-axe- s and
knives, in a few minutes the ground was
covered with bleeding and groaning vie
tims. Dnriug the night one or two of the
wounded men died in the greatest agony.
Others are in a dying condition. Five ar-
rests were made and more are to follow.

Scores on the Diamond.
Chicago, Aug. 6. Following are the

scores made at base ball yesterday: Iague:
At Brooklyn Pittsburg 6, Brooklyn 16;
batteries Gibson and Decker, Lovett and
Daly. At Cleveland Cleveland 2, New
York 2; seven innings rain; bat
teries Smith and Zimmer, Welch
and Clark. At Chicago Chicago
8, Boston 4; b,terft rfCefirBSm am.
Klttridge, Getzein and Bennett. At Cin
cinnati Cinnati 7, Philadelphia 5; bat
teries Rbines and Harrington, Smith
and Clements.

Brotherhood; At Buffalo (First game)
Buffalo 8, Boston S; batteries Haddock
and Mack, Rad bourne and Swett; (second
game). Buffalo 8, Boston 7; batterie-s-
Haddock and Mack, Madden and Mur
phy. At Pittsburg Pittsburg 14, Brook
lyn 11; batteries Ualvin and Fields,
Weyhing and Kinslow. At Cleveland-Clevel- and

8, Philadelphia 5; batteries
Urn her and Sutclifle. Buffinton and Hall- -

man. At Chicago Chicago 8, New York
; natteries King and Farrell, Crane and

Ewing.
Western: At Omaha Milwaukee $,

Omaha 0; at Sioux City Des Moines 0,
Sioux City 6. t

pal Turd RoUises to ''AfJidavy.
iNDiAKAPOLii. Irid.. Ausr. 5. E. W. Hal- -

ford, the president's 'private secretary.
came to Indianapolis Saturday for ths
DUruOSS Of recristerina in nnntnll anna wit h
ths new law applying to resident of other
sumcb wno intend to vote in Indiana. Tha
affidavit which all persons who register
are required to sign reads: "I hereby de-
clare my intention to become a qualified
voter." He refused to sign it. Baying that
uy implication it would maks htm an un-
qualified voter.

A Prosperous Order.
London, Aug 6. At a meeting of ths

Order of Foresters, held at Hull yester-
day, the chief Forester announced that
the total membership of the order had
reached 700,000. He also made a state-
ment of the financial condition of the
order, showing that the total amount of
funds in the various treasuries amountedto 4,600,000.

. It Can Not Bass Its Mother.
Mautinsville, Ind., Aug. 6. Mrs-Jo-hn

Fulford, the wife of a prominent Monro
county farmer, has given birth to a child
which is without the slight-jet- . sign of atongue.

PECK ON strikes:
Annual Report of New York's

Labor Commissioner.

A TEW TACTS AND SOME FIGTJEES,

Together with Conclusions Drawn There-
from Profit and Loss Account, Show-

ing, on the" Whole, That Striking Pays

the Striker An Argument Against the
Arbitration Idea Effect of Strikes on

Hours . of Labor and on Employers
riants.
New Youk, Aug. 5. A summary of the

seventh annual report of the state bureau
ot statistics of labor, covering the year
1889, has just appeared in print. It is of
untisnal importance because it is devoted
to a resume and tabulation of the strikes,
lockouts and boycotts- - for the five years,
1885-89- , their various forms of manifesta-
tion, with causes, results and costs, to
both employers and employed. The inves-

tigation of strikes, as summarized in the
report, has covered 834 distinct trades and
industries, and the number of establish-
ments which have been visited or ad-

dressed has covered a total of 11,051

The Money Value of Strikes.
Having given a survey of the methods

employed in gathering labor statistics and
a lengthy dissertation upon the nature
of strikes, as well as extracts of the Btrike
rules of various trades. Commissioner Peck
says; "The strikes in all trades and for all
causes in the five years, 1885 99, as respec-

tively detailed in reports of this bureau,
include 9,384 reported on strike; of these,
4,432 were successful, 1,4M compromised,
making 5,860 to be classed as successful,
3,4t8 unsuccessful; strikes were pending
in fifty establishments at the close of the
report The persons engaged numbered
838,926. The reported losses in wages were
$8,000,001. 3h expenses in conducting
strikes, $1,192,(164.4 L The estimated gains
for one working year were 5,582,387, and
for the five years they were $18,623,000.77.

Peek Coneludea That T hey Pay.
"This does not include the piece trades,

such as printers, shoemakers, and cigar-maker- s,

in which large gains were made
but could not be estimated. Loss to em-
ployes from all causes, $5,113,6113.15. From
this return it will be seen that the gains
go near to balance the actual cost of
strikes and loss to employes, $6,305,957.
The loss of wages, over $8,000,000, is only
estimated, not actual, and so is uncertain
and may lie to a large amount only a
Worker's displacement with employment
elsewhere. If, however, the f8,000,000 wasa
positive loss, the gain in wages would be a
strong offset. On the whole the strike
pays, for in three years the sum of all
losses would be recovered and the advance
rates maintained."

Settlement of W age Disputes.
Concerning the mode of settlement of

strikes. Commissioner Peck advances the
following: "The settlement of disputes
by arbitration is not a new idea; it is as
old as society. The French have had their
conseils des' prudhommes for over a oeu
tury. Whether differences over so vitally
pressing a matter as wages can be settled
satisfactorily by the fiat of a third party
is open to question and can only be de-
cided by trial and experience. How can
one compromise on a family's stint of
food or fire and clothing If it were only
a question of bargain and sale, the prices
on either side being $1.50 or $2, it would
be easy to settle at $1.75. Bat between
ths employer and employs there is some-
thing more than dollars and cents.

Arbitration Not Satisfactory.
"Arbitration proceeds on a theoretical

basis of equipoise, each party lieing pre
sumed to be anxious for eqnlty. In re
ality the disputants are anxious each for
himself; each claims rights. Hitherto la
bor has been the draft horse of capital.
has done the pulling, while capital has
done the anxious duty of driving, t.ill
Ing to liear the responsibility and take the
profit, after paying for the team a keep.
With this in view mediation or arbitra-
tion, though a moral agent, is scarcely
aide to reach higher than compromise.
The laborer is expected to do his duty and
abridge his needs, while the capitalist is
asked to be merciful in his exactions. The
office of the person intervening is to me
diatize between unequal disputants, one
of whom must work to live, while the
other is in no danger of starving."

The Honrs of Labor.
In regard to the hours of labor before

and after strikes, the report says that
tinder this head t,vV cases were reported.
in which 1.255 have decreased working
hours, while there was an increase in
ninety eight cases; in 6,578 cases there was
no change. The nninlier of persons re
fused work after strikes was 21,114 in four
years." The numlrof strikers involved in
Ihe 9,34 strikes was 3:W,irJ6, and Commis
fcioner Peck finds it a source of congratn
lation that the numlter of police arresb
whs only B29. 1 he nnmlier of female em
ployes engaged in strikes was compara-
tively small, because they were not or
ganized. The return for the five years
shows 48,345 going on strike.

losaes to (ooda.and Machinery.
From other portions of the report it ap

pears that during the strike period the
losses from injury to goods and machinery
amounted to 37:t,otiO. Of ,78 employers
to whom the question was pnt, whether
fiey had made any discrimination between
Union and non-unio- n employes, 2,935 re
turned no answer, 597 replied iu the af
firmative. .8U n the negative, and 63C

firms had no strike. -

United Brotherhood of Carpenters,
Cilic-Aoo-. Aug. 5. Two hundred aqd

seventy five delegates from all parts of
the United States end Canada, represent,
ing a meiutiership of 77,000 carpenters.
were present at Plasterers' hall, when
President D. P. Rowland, of Cincinnati,
called the biennial convention of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners to order yesterday morning. Presi-
dent Rowland spoke in complimentary
terms of the progress of the organization
and the good that it has accomplished,
land said that it was the strongest labor
organization in the world. Mayor Cregier
ana uage luiey delivered short ad
dresses.' '

A Brutal Negro's Crint.
PoCGIIKEWalg, X. Y., Aug. a. Cor:

nelius Brown, a negro, is in Jail hera
charged with having committed a raps on
Miss Sarah I Stevens, of Wappingera
Falls, by whose brother Brown was em-
ployed. The negro knocked Miss Stevens
down and, besides tearing her clothing al
most completely from her body, lacerated
the lady's right leg from the hip to the
a.nec.

Election in Alabama.
Montoomert, Ala., Aug. 3. The elec-

tion yesterday for governor and other
stats officers resulted in ths election of
.DS entire Democratic ticket. But few Ra--
piiaaaasua ana independents were elected
to the leglsisrni-- a -

Some Tears apo we were vers miifli
(abject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
auu uvw wuen we jeei any oi me aymp
Boms that nsnallv timahuI that il'mmi
inch as sickness at the stomach, diar
rhea, etc., we become scary. We hare
found Chamberlain's RmH th n
thing to straighten one out in tucb cases.

a 1 ... . 'auu aiways aeep u aoout. it is some-
what Similar 0 the usual rhnlara mm
but seems to contain ingredients that ren'
uer h more pieaaant to take, and that do
their work: mora nuirklv Rha.1 ra...
eux tells us that be is subject to cholera
uiuiuuo, auu recently ren a spell coming
on. when he obtained a hot Ma cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and two doses made him allright. We are not writinc thia foe . .....
testimonial, bat to let our readers know
wnai u a good thing to keep in the
house. Troy. (Ran.') Chief.

Tot tale by H&rtx & Bahnien.

ROBT

OF THE

KRMJSE'S
GREAT OPENING

SPRING SEASON, 1890

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Tailor Made Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI-C1TIE- S,

VT POPULAR PRICES
Is always to be foqn4 at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West Second Street, DAVtNPORT. IA- -

CARSE & CO,
CELEBRATED

- FONI
For Men, Ladies and

Caught Ills Foot la a Frog.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5. John CapreU,

while crossing the Reading railroad tracks
at Thirteenth and Cumberland streets,
yesterday, had one of his feet caught in a
frog and before he could extricate it be
was struck by a switch engine and almost
instantly killed.

A Gorman laoratlno for Sallsbarv.
Lux DOS, A&g. 5 It is atausi trial

peror William will confer the Order of
the Blank Eagle upon Salisbury if
the queen will give her consent to it.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago.
Chicago. Aug.

On the board of tra k- to-d- quo attons were
aa follow: Wheat-N- o. I August, opened
MVir, l.sed IWjc; September, upentxl V
cliwe l tctsc; l)inbr. oiiened closed
Kv4n. Cora No. it August, upenad c, closed

September, op nod clntel 47o;
May, opened 61c, closed ftlMre. Outs No. t
August, opeue I 3:, coatvl Sic; Meptember,
oix ned SW41;, chined 84;Sc: May, opened 87o,
closed 8;?c Pnrk-Augu- bt, opened and
clowd $U.8U September, opened $ll.a closed
Jil.Sti; January, open d Sll.tU, clmwd fU:ib.
Lard August, opened and closed SAOQ. -

Live stork Union io. k yards prices; Hna
Market opened mndtately active but weak;

prices Sc lower: H:7ht (trades, Ul";ruuih packing. fAtttVat: mixed lota. a.t.MO
JUS, heavy packing aud shipping lots, 3&k
a. n.

Cattle -- Choice beev 111 90c higher: other
gradtsslow wile St stoaily prices; common to
fair, S3.'H)iH.(m; g od to choice. 8.T5U.S0;
prime to extra, i butchers' stock
steady; Texans steady, $J.(t J.;. Sheep-Mar- ket

very doll and slow; natives. $4.0
&.; wstro. 8 7.i4 .TO; I .mha, t4.ftO4S.4u.

rToduce: Butter Kancy separator, KiftlTHs
fr V; fine gathered cream, 1IS; fine to got 1

Imitations, br j lie; daries, flne-t- free it. 13l4o;
fresh packing stocks. SAIc Esrgs-Srrto- tly

resit, Uj-J- ! per dot Poultry Chickeoa,
Lena, hk) per lb; spring chl k ns, l(a;
roiiste.B. 6(T ; turkeys, mixed lots, saiur:
rluiks, 811 8. ; spring duck ', WUc; gee, t&S
lrdoz. Potatoes-Ea- rly O io, i4T43.00 par
Mil; New Jersey ItH .i.5il,iJ.;.i. Apples-N- ew

1 ilinoi $J.vi , i.n per bbL Berrie
Uaspbcrriee- - H. 4. 1 SOi.l.J 1 rxr i--qt case.

HucLk-herria- flMi?r.c n,Lui. fci bi . - i
case. Blackberries Michigan $l.tt)Al.a per

case.
New York.

Xtw Tors, Aug. 4.
Wheat No. 5 red winter, 1,3 cash; do

flentemtier. UtU.r--- VttnKu,- - o-- 7.. rv, v
niixcd cash, 31o: do September, &$c; do

October, 644c. Oats-tju- iet; No. 2 mix d
cash, '.fcc; do September, gi4o-- . do Ovtntier,S: Rye Imll. Barley Nominal. Pork-D- ull;

mens. 13.(10 U.U0. Lard-Du- ll; Sep-
tember, $U; O to. er. SCSI bid.

14 stock: Cauls Trading briik at a
aliuht advance iu nrlcaa: imnMkt (a ha.1 -.

tlve steers, S.Ti J l.tti y 1 O tw; Texans, U3., uutia ui) ary paws, ! MU. Sheep
and Union Sh p, 4 1 U Umbs .Irm at an ae f h3ep, 6.& ), .
Umb-t-, .St Jloss .Marie; auadr: ll

BOOK TsXAHD.
Hay Upland pralrte, t MOU.00ajr TfaaMai--ar aus. .&.
Hay-W-tld, S10.0-J-.

Oora SSc.
Oat-- 7ft
Oosl Horille
Oora Wooatt S 14.(0,

Absolutely Pure.
Asraasaof tartarbaklaf powder. Hlgasst of

all In UaT-nl- ag strength.-- :?: S. Qvetrnmml

THE

Children, all noted for fit, wear,

1622

Tke

OF

and

AND -

--9- 011 Fourth Avenue, Dealer in r
'

SCHOOL BOOKS

and
suit,

but

comfort durability,

Second Avenue.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

B. BliiKlENirjELD,
Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,

ICE CREAM,
most delirious in the trl cities, made from t

flavored with sll the popular flavors. In ant uo u.t, u.hperisl attention paid to supplying picnic, ' fu tparties, socisls, ele.

H. SIEMON & SON,
-- DXALRRS IN- -

toves and Tinware,
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

lftOS SECOND AVE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Dealer In

Choice Family Groceries
Cor. Third avenue and Twenty-flr- st Jt , Ro;k Island,' GnetTin ,Ul H1isumsg. K35T Pric. A share of p.W

Dealer in New and

Second Hand Goods
Bny stus and trades article

FKEJD APPBLQ,TJIST
Has opened his New and SpacJoiTs

SAMPLE ROOM
- No. 1620 to 1626 Third avenue

where he would De pleased to ae his friends. -

Paper

W 'CJJS
A specialty nade of Jewelrr.
No. 1614 Second Avenue.

air," us

Sign Painter.

J. T. DIXOJNT,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Pealer in Afen?! Fine. Woolen
'

1706 Second Areuuf .

P. TO. HERUTZKA.fc SITnsM Baas. Ms.Jgajy k

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MsdelatasUtestatylB. Also repairing don. with ..sites. Md dlrpatch.

A. SEABURG-- ,

House and
rirst-cla- as Graining and Hinging. Shop Foorth are. bet Slat and SM Sts.

ROCK ISLAM).1. O. Box 7.

-- j
mi: ' ajjlr"

.1


